
American's patriotic ) to support the president in
the Afghan crisis, whim she and he are claiming is the
most serious threat to peace since World War II. Will
the farmers vote their pocketbooks or their patriotism?
They say they're undecided, which is why there is a
deep political fog over Iowa right now.

Morton Kondracke
ink1
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Ada-u-tvia-

Wirbe mad. That's good for Kenn On the other
side, farm prices this year have beet ' generally good,
and Carter's campaign advertising all recalls his own
experience as a farmer who understands farmers'
problems. Farmers tend to be patriotic folks, and
Rosalynn Carter has been telling them that it's every
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Why the UN is so useless.

The Lea • e of Frightened Men
by Shirley Hazzard

To act with doubleness towards a man whose own conduct
was double, was so near an approach to virtue that it
deserved to be called by no meaner name than diplomacy.

was no reason for any of the prevailini factions in Iran
to negotiate with an Official t;ilto had ignored the
atrocities of the previous regime, and had made himself
'ait''eaieeinitrUnte4 of the Whah'S" ..i.olicy Of buying
respectability through donations to overseas. ih-
itieutions: Year after year as Amnesty International

_presented documented. reports : of gross violations of.
human rights Iran, the United Nations secretariat—
supposed of rights—courted funds from the
Shah and, in rettirn,.helfied:him to furbish his image.

• Returning from Tehran, an unnerved Waldheim

	

.	 .
appeared_ on ..ABC's !Issues and Answers." He in-
dignantly: denied that the United Nations had done
nothing about the abuses of the shah and SAVAK. "I
.fecei■fed . himdredi and :thousands of complaints, and
We always dealt With them. We sent them to the—and!.	 ,	 .	 .	 .	 .
even Spoke to the Iranians. When I was in Iran two.	 ,	 .	 .
years ago, I did „raise:, the question,.; but : the the
authorities said that they wouldn't discuss the matter
Wittf_Me .." This tragic charade—referring reports of
atrOCities'.. back to the offending government for
Onsidetation:—is indeed standard United Nations
procetiute. ii is augmenteci.by the UN Commission on
Human Rights, a discredited body presided over for a

Shirley Hazzard, the novelist, worked 10 years at the
United Nations, and is the author of Defeat of an Ideal
(Atlantic Monthly Press), a documented study of the
UN.
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time by Princess Ashraf, the sister of the shah.
Princess Ashraf recently placed a full-page ad in some

American newspapers to remind Waldheim about his
past appreciation of her brother's favors. Her tactless
aide-memoitz included a photograph of a jubilant
Waldheim clutching the princess with one hand and a

large Pahlavi check with the other. It quoted rhapsodic
tributes to the humanitarian ideals.of the Pahlavis from
Waldheim. -andhis assistant; Mrs..Helvi Sipila. Princess
AShraiChaited. a 'variety of u.;..1 rights :bodies in the

 a leading role in the .Chaotic.
IniernatiOnal Women 's Conference held at Mexico City
in 1975 and made possible by Iranian munificence. Until

' events overtook them, there were Plans for a Untied
Nations training • institute for women in Iran; with 'a
proposed Iranian budget of one million dollars.-DeSOite
this seeming spreoccupation with wotnen''::iiihtS,.7
Kurt Waldheim demonstrates massive discriminitiOn
against women .within his own staff. He showed 'no
support for the Iranian women who bravely marched in
:thousands last year in Tehran to protest repression by
the ayatollah.
•• During the shah's ascendancy, Waldheim adrriinis-
teredan annual award of $50,000, known as the Pahlavi
PriZe paid for by guess-who and •thlifei-eed-TOr.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .„	 .
environmental services. The -first recipient . ' • Was
Waldheim's own colleague, Maurice Strong, who as

- leaving the United Nations Environment Program after
a short and turbulent career.	 . .

When Kurt Waldheim set foot in Iran on New Years.
Day, his first utterance was characteristicallinegative:
"You cannot expect from such a first visit to .solve
'immediately all problems. That is not being *realistic."
Much more unrealistic was his supposition that the
world observed the capers of United Nations officials
with any residual optimism. Last October, the Guardian
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Something like this view of George Eliot's may have •

influenced Iranian leaders in their contemptuous.
..dismissal of Kurt Waldheim last week in Tehran. There
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general. Unflawed by any suchaberration,
Waldheint moved on throtigh.the Austrian
diplomatic service and foreign' ministry
into the political life Of his country,
apparently intent on gaining high office. In
1971, shortly before his installation as UN
secretary general, he was.an unsuccessful
candidate for the Austrian presidency. His
UN appointment was sought, and possibly
attained, through intensive lobbying.

When Waldheim's predecessor, the
Burmese U Thant, retired as secretary
general, it was—as was remarked of
Asquith's fall from power—as if4 pin had
dropped. Waldheim inheritedfrom Thant a
position steeped in self-righteous timidity
and administrative incapacity. The first
UN secretary general, Trygve Lie—whose
background as a labor lawyer and member
of Norway's wartime government-in-exile
might have promised. .better—had
demolished . any germ of a . true :. inter-
national 'civil . service by rc.'on.Spiring to
violate thi charter before its ink was dry. In
the UN's infancy, Lie contracted, a secret
agreement with the United Stätekgovern-
!pent ' whereby 4,Vathing ton , was'given

••• contra' • 'Over-Ifni ted-.L:NO. ticiili ; ad-
' • Midistrilkie PrOced9rei::T;ge:W. 15 . ii_ed this
•:'. 6iitiOl'fodbitiinote'..til;CrigilO.t: for 20

.--• .. ie*;!i4itir ta4t6ii0ferf,WAVOtAit 9 n
United'NlikiWi ii8.tirtif44417ii;Ytik.eild
with .par*ilirlyiV:007Kiiiites7A-: the

:-. ' .	 • - utliticsiat6.F1.-4.'''.. :..'?..'''•:::'7,:.,-;4:7,,T:1;t:'::::-.•...

of London discu:Ssed..Waldheim's Tole (nonexistent). ; in
. iending ti.te Cambodia . -,tiagedy: ."As to..often when
.anyth ing.importa n t- is taking place in the world,lheUN
itself is silent. It is Aided,..abetted. sand guided in that

.sitence,	 :.,the • inactivity . of • the .secretary-General
• does -.not ,Kurt.Waldheim:•make.,4.
.stretwous effort . to .overcome the deadly ptinctiliciiin.
'which. his' Office has taken refuge?' .. •

organic. The method.
.'for.,sefecting . secretariat leaders is the only UN.official•

: •proces,s4hat can be described as finely honed United'-
. Nations 'senior officers are 'systematically chosen .f9f.
,,their.verylock of moralsourage and independentmirid:
The office .of secretary general .is. the pinnacle onwhiCh•
this negative capability culminates. In' Waldheinv.the.
position, has found its crintI rnrrIl t f!. ,:...prc .zzic-,n . •,•

Kurt.Woldheim was.born in Austria in 1918. He .came
to manhood, as it were, with the Anschluss,dutifully•
following the normal path by taking part in the Nazi
youth: movement and serving in Hitler's army in
various : campaigns including the Eastern Front. To do
otherwise would have been to exhibit a rare heroism—.
and, to disqualify himself, had he survived,
for the future position of United Nations secretary

• • •	 •	 te d
•Niiibris secieIirtat'fit"the'. Vianfiailerir,WAti■ie

• years was not	 f,
Biedn'''Prieirifl'A'nieifealPOri:146;11701Vififc:ieS
who was in effect WaShinitOn'; ..chi .0."`cOgi?tigerit at
UN:headquarteri: Miring the'McCattY;diailtigiec-

..retaria t administration expelled repelledpersecu ted
intiMidated;Orilienated virtually every fifil4ing
employee in*iik senior and inteririidrit4rade;11This

•left a drOSS .'-frOin*--Whial the'preeriradiftilikflitive
• edifite'ivisfciiMed:T6 danger to be t. '‘c`611.(licf:.iill.the
view h 4 t
i truly internationalcivil service might be%rea,tel in
accordance' with 'the' provisions Of the ...Unite ..d.).1,Ons
Chatter,' 'WI.: represent the Moral q`fat
governments were likely to ignOre..The`ifte.Kilinn
WE'S iirtIvuiseci over this issue for six years .::iLie".s legal

•officer, an American committed ssUicideCoct
himself, along with Byron Price, -eVerifiallY -faiiiied-
but not before they had installed a bianciV9f0 United
States Federal Bureau of InvestiiatiCiii'it; PN:head-
quarters, on international territory, for	 of
"screening" the staff. The FBI office was retained by
Dag HammarskjOld until it had completed its "task." No
senior UN official was heard to object.

18 Mr Neu. Reru!,!(
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Despite its systematic exclusion . of persons of
character from the 'secretariat, and its . rejectiOn of
candidates with even a Mild show of unorthodoxy in
their backgrounds, the United Nations administration
has knowingly recruited; and retained in prolonged
employment at senior grades, agents of the KGB and
CIA—and, presumably, of.every other national secret
police on earth. That is, entirely consistent with a UN
precept that the only unforgivable offense a senior
official can commit is to lose the endorsement of the
relevant member government—not necessarily his
own. When the double agent ShevchenkO defected to
the United States last year from his high UN post, it
was announced that even though he had Violated every
contractual obligation, his UN Pension would be paid.
The former head of The United Nations . niisSion in
Cyprus, Prince Alfred z •ur Uppe-Weissenfeld, Who
resigned last September .after' repeated 'Complaints
from the government of Cyprus about his .massive
thefts of Cypriot anticiuities; also Will receiVe shiS UN
annuity.	 • .	 • _	 • ••	 •..

Waldheim's . •Own 'past • presented no obstacle to his
United Nations appointment. When the United Nations
was founded, former members of fascist organizations
in the belligerent . states . were declared ineligible for UN
service. But this prohibition wii . iescinded . quietly in
1952, at the very time When rigorous •provisioni•were
introduced against' infusions Qfnonconformity. To
have • embraced.:a.:itatui.'iluo,:sfaicist.'dt"otherWis.e,
apparently connoted the desiied • teiin mentality What
the United NatiOns.abhOrred IkairridiVidUal distinction.

kart?

rights movement burgeoned into a force not to , be
ignored has the United Nations made any effort to
overcome its own paralysis in this area. Even, so,
Amnesty International has received no action on any of
the thousands of documented cases it has submitted to
the United Nations over many years.

In his Nobel address, Alexandr Solzhenitsyn
denounced the United Nations as a place where
individuals have no voice or right of appeal:

It is net a United Nations organization but a United
Governments organization ... which has cravenly set
itself against investigating private grievances:--the
groans, cries and entreaties of single, simple in-
dividuals .. .and abandoned ordinary persons to the
mercy of.regimes not of their choosing.'

Solzhenitsyn cannot address the United Nations.
Terrorists bearing arms can address UN assemblies,
but. not the moral heroes and martyrs of our violent
age'. The only:notable recognition of his existence that
.Solz. henitsyn has received from the United Nations was
i clandestine attempt.by.Waldheim and his associates,
'at the Soviets' behest,. to suppress his works in
commercial .. bookshops on United Nations territory.
Meanwhile, in Moscow, in September 1977, Waldheim
presented Leonid Brezhnev. with the United Nations
peace. medal, "in recognition . of his considerable and
fruitfuraCtivities in • favor of universal peace and

• • •people s,,,secivity.".
.EacfCb.e.C'ember a . .handful of Soviet . citizens

-.'cliiii.5* .igi.:tcicoritmemp4te. iiie:piomulgation of the
This-view . fcillOWithepreCedentIef ha:W-10303y. the	 Universal Declaration , of, .1-turnan.	 .
League • of ."'NatiOn4,7'"'WhOie.7:• 	;'' to.:..;:t•Rli.	 ibliarie4ed.by
recognize the oight?.ot	 .1‘oNnetavolke within MOrrienti of their appearance

• The • field • Of4thinin	 conferred on.thern;,nor. has a
Nations secretariat 	 and	 official ever •PUIACly raised a. voice on
opportunity.' In the interisifYing';ii6lirieFOP the last :	 • •

three decades, United NatinnSbodiesvf huinantights..•,
'Tand the leaders of theUNI-secietiriat have remained .'! • 7 'he ON 'secretariat is a disordered and hypertrophic...

virtually silent:. about American: ravages:in . Asia, and . institution . whose continuance, as a United Nations
about Pol Pot; about genocide in Biafraind•Indonesia, .•• Officiatrecently remarked, "defies the laws of logic and
starvation in Ethiopia,: tortUre!Iiii .. :Greece, . Chile,. gravity." This is reflected in the quality of all United
Argentina, Guatemala, . the . Philippines,, and .Uganda;. Nation's services, most tragically in the conception and
about punitive mutilation in • SandiArabia .; •andiabout 'tvce.c&ttrion of relief programs, and technological .aid. A
the vast prison network Of the Soviet 	 inqUir1144,:flie,,COMPetence.of,UN

Into thevaWiirri-created byUd1teUN 	 iiacti,n	 managernent and its cost effectiveness is Vverdue, It
on human rights has come an active h u Manitaria nis m• • • .. ..Wouldge'llii:€14Sting.. to 'tnnipareAle:"true •p:ro0.01-tiOli Of
by individuals and- private . agencies . that . his. gradUaIly • --. thebtidgenrelit on ictmlnistritiVe Costs in UN projects
formed itself into a Moral force—a forceof the kind that. • to that in :private , relief agencies. The United. States
a different United Nations cnighthaVe inspired and led. • Senate Committee on: .GOVernMent: OperatiOns found
This is the most hopeful. development . Of the past in 1977 'that United Nations Salaries and material

ueneratsO 	 w c551) percent highehan the
corresponding rewards to United States civil servants.
. • Any : effort . to .shed light . on . this .pleonexia:..is
*.characterized by the United Nations as a.blowsto world
Peace. Generally it arouses the only show,.of moral
outrage' at Which UN circles excel. In the past year,
realistic reporting on the United Nations by Morton
Mintz of the Washington Post and a series in the same

decade. Oreani7m:ionQ
operate with voluntary contribUtions: they offer their
workers no exorbitant 'salaries or inane revels, and no
delusions of self-importance. Nevertheless, they
mobilize inestimable resources Of • human fellowship
and proper indignation, and have assumed the task that
the United Nations, with its colossal funds and massive
bureaucracy, would not attempt. Only since the human
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paper by Ronald Kessler about UN finances brought
hysterical denunciation from both the United Nations
and the US State Department. Charles MaYnes,
assistant Secretary of state • for international
organizatiOns, confirmed that Kessler's statistics were
accurate, but told the Post that "an article on the overall
financial Situation of the 'UN system would be used
unfairly by political critics of the United Nations."
Maynes said . that a story on the Subject "will do
tremendous damage to the United . Nations. ... The
damage will be incredible. It will be devastating." And
so on.

United Nations officials- were not called upon to
testify at the. cursory congressional inquiry that
Followed the Post story because, as a congresiionalaide
explained, "the United Nations prohibits its employees
from testifying before a member • cOuntry's legislative
committees "As it happens, dozens of American United
Nations employees did a,pear many years ago before
the McCarran Infernal SeCurity Subcommittee, which
made political sport of them aridsrnined..their
Not Only did the UN administration make no objection
to this procedure, but it made clear that .inieniployee
who refused the summons would be dismissed

It is hard to. seehow Significanfiefiirm'Of the present
United Nations sYStein •cOnid . eVei be'effected: any.
case,.a jnster systern,.based on merit as decreed by the
UN Charter, could not be introduced without scuttling
the corrupt political basis of the present bureaucracy It
is among the intermediate and ;u0 1,6.r. s twv of t44.-u0.4c.4
.Nations thiedeCe4Yhaslaiiiallkei.trade'pf.
culture in a	 state

in general reratns fren1y conditioned and
Win:Mated' group Nrthe1ess wfth the entry of
younger people • into the lower and huddle grades,

• • •...'	 .• .

'where•appointments are not yet exclusively dictated by
governments, some couragehas filtered back.

The labor mediator Theodore Kheel recently has
undertaken, for a nominal fee, to represent the UN
staff in its struggle with the administration. Kheel says
that he has never encountered anything approaching
the UN administration's authoritarian attitude in 40

years of labor mediation, and compares the UN
leadership to "the court of Henry VIII." Kheel says,
"Waldheim would be a better international mediator if
he'd eschew the role of ayatollah toward his.own staff."

When Pliable; in The Pilgrim's Progress, turned
back at the SlOugh of Despond and found his way home,
he Was at first "held greatly in derision among all sorts.
Of 'people." But. Sbon he recovered confidence. In
.Waldheirn's:case, too, with his recent excursion to Iran,
the hollOwnels . of his office has been Only briefly
exposed. But the question of Waldheim's reelection is

imminent,. and the Iranian debacle—which has yet to
run its course—may put an end to his United Nations
career. ,This could., provide an opportunity for the
public, for , the first . time, to observe and criticize the
appointment of his 'successor.
.';'Throughout the modern world, fear has 'created a
heightened consciousness of human rights, The rise of
.actfre...h0Man .rights agencies outside the United
Nations suggests the form that a future world body
:might . take. .Whether public . apprehension can be
:engaged: toward the creation of rational international
inktruMenti .. depends,. to a large .extent ., on serious

•treatenent.:0 • ho-themein the world's.press, :where it
his as.Tyet., been.:explored.. Haying. almost no• •	 •	 -	 •	 •	 .realistic u3tortnation.on the United Nations, the public

-can.hOi ft'ii.rne.harCi questions and takes the organiia-
tion at • the. .UN's:Own.trivial valuation, as an innocuous

..captiye of incompatible 	 demands.• .	 . ,..,...	 .	 ,	 .

.	 .

The world Of gold
Credit Suisse will accept leis than five million dollars
but the serious investor should have at least this Much
to start. The gold bar Ciistamarily used in international
transactions weighs 400' ounces. Gold produces no

William J. Quirk is professor of law at the University of
South Carolina.
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rEzuril except rot- its own potential rise in value, and
there are costs connected with holding it. Not an
investment for people worried about their heating bills.

In deep vaults beneath Wall Street and the Bahnhof
Strasse in Zurich, there is room after room filled with
gold bars. Most of the world's gold is held under the
tightest security in a few great vaults. White-haired
guards, like old family retainers, preside over the

•' • ;,:.11.;:•••Z ";•'' 	
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I went to Palm Reach Iasi werk: not
because its one of my favor!' e watering
holes but bet allSe there Are some chari-
ties whose boards can mustera winter
quorum only if they meet there Foi on
two such, which meant two days in
Palm—the devotee shorthand—provi-
dentially arranged one after another. II
has been A refuge for the big nit away
from the mere middling rich: then are
no taxis in town, and that's not because
the winter residents are big walkers.
Worth Avenue is still the plaid slacks
version of the Via Condotti and Rodeo
Drive Btit. Hamburger heaven is open
for breakfast, catering to folk whose
servants aren't sleep-ins. That's the fate
of the thoOsands of new condominium
owners. 10 or 15 of whom may cluster
together in one of the many huge man-
sions that' once accommodated single
big name' families. There are also less
attractive :condos. with hundreds of
units each. So nothing is immune to
change. and nothing hastens change so
dramatically as an economic SAN". le A
team of specialists from Christie', was
in town When I was, not to hold a
splashy auction of old Masters or mod-
ish minors but to appraise the inherited
WA( eS 'Of. the 'locals. Its not simply
because f cauldn't find TNR at the com-
prehensive magazine shop that I assunte.
the eitiienry has yet toiliscover thi.jiys
of reading Sof one local . publicatiem. •
NI.. RNA .: likilties include real reading
.nut ter:- The issue I • SAW teatured an
article. on.• identity,•titled-'Who I Am."
and a. piece on • Debret I's. the set eke
Which. fitt'a fee, will help you dice. 'sir
youenoble origins. Another. Palm iteark
Illkstrainl; is Volt that, big on pis tore' of
residents in black tie and evening gown.
Ambassadors( fromLi t snAme,icattjk-
tatorshipsare frequent guests at their
frequent parties Palm Beach does have
a more prosaic life—'a government. for
example.: The city couneil has just
banned shirtless jogging. It's a deadly
boring and bored town. My evidence?
Even it it took . a three-dollar discount
off the regular Round Tablejunchean t
tab to bring out A crowd. 250 people 1
JCI WIG Slintinq

McGovern speak against the Moral
Majority. But, you should be told, it was
raining.

Dr. Waldheim's campaign to succeed
himself as secretary-general of the UN
has already begun. In t r ying to show an
equitable hand he's even come close to

ipolol.tiring to Israel hie the rItoW

proven charge that its (toot's detonated
the bodies of somr Palestinian terror-
ists. they'd been slain as they embarked
on One 's( their missions whit h though,
quite like those of the despised IRA.
comptend them to Britain's I ord Car-.
nog i)n. Ifs characteri;tic of 1Vaidheini'A
UN. 'however. that it was more exer-

cor s an it ever gets over the taking,
sil 

th
ver the disposition of some Arab

of feiish life Whoever beimnes sec.
retary-general is likely. I kese .days. to
be anti•Israel. It's likely, though, that
the US could get a fairer deal from a

Venezuelan or Nigerian or Kenyan than
it will ever receive from the incumbent.
But he's Impertinent enough to try to
pfacate America anyway. He has, for
example. finally appointed a special rep-
resentative on Afghanistan. mandated
a year ago by the General Assembly.
What he hasn't done is start preparing
for the international conference on
Kampuchea, similarly . mandated by the
assembly. You know why Such a galh•
ering would really offend his Russian
patrons; it rouldn't be controlled as eas:
ily as the secretary general's erni,mry.
The Soviets, in fact. have contiolles1
Waldhelm himself ever since they put
him over the 111 1/ agairt the then favor.
ite for the secretariat, the Finnish inde
pendent socialist diplOm.sj . ba it Jew),
Max: Jacobson. On t he • surfJec. Wald-

'beim. was a strange chiriie- for the
Kremlin. Thocigh he hied Fc. ■Nirdite
an allti-Nazi cast, the record •proves
otherwise. litany Case, he was an can er
on the Russian front in a unit that per-

formed tasks of Massacring innocents
such as were carried out in other-coun-
tries by the SS anti Cef t a po. This
have disqualified Waldheirn in Soviet
eyes had they not qukkly recognized in
him someone who possessed every at
tribute of an officer of the Third Reich
except courage. He'd idti their bidding.
they guessed. and he Ilas Maybe a :■:4. i
past doesn't cranni ariyinore. The cur•
rent president of thriCkneral Assem.
bly. West Cermansit Baron Rudiger
von Wechmar. who served with Ceti-

sea' ibai his Cirri ion
"marks international approval that
1933-45 is forgotten." So the case
against Waldheim Must be made in
more contemporaneolis terms. It's dy-
namite. One of his deputies fur political
affairs. Vik tar M. Lisinvsky. is an agent
if the Soviet secret Police, A V144.rtieNt (ri

the UN charter. Walifheini's

ration. moreover, is rschlled with van-
JAI and corrupt*	 . extortion. prostliu *-
tion.. kickbacks, nepotism, eU ke
Disaster Relief Agency barely ncrisue:
it 	 Pk? re Sa!inRer !-rai ampl-p esIss‘os-.4.
Waldheim's duplicities in Iran. lie now.
time for State to make it dear that
Waldhrim is unacceptable to the
an unprecedented third term This
would not be a pleasant experience
since. as A Polish proverb has it. it is a
terrible-thing to swim against the cur-
rent in a dirty river.	 .	 •

Most of the hostages have shown re
straint in not trying to make movie

j
.

from their ordeal iniran. Not So twn
knotty Carter's nearest and dearest
Hamilton Jordan and Gerald Rafshecn
who are making A six-part stiteia? ifo
CBS about 'what must be 1 . e s‘rsel/
'veal'st ignominy of their adminiscra-
tion. In the meantime almosetleesspia4
brings forth newi.evidence of lust f3o.i
craven and asymmetrical, from (11C
American point of view. theme-ruin
ute-before-midnight agreement wit
hail is. You didn't have to master en
atraria of the ammgernent to uenter
stand that claims of American corpora
lions against--Iran were .%ntrs,uh:e
probabiy didn't csecur to you to ask.

• Well, it didn'toccueto nii , .-• 'about
in Amerii an'couits by hae and frazicasi.
against American' businesses These '.
turns out, were still sat e and priiitezet:
Tlw lick Corporation v...ii. abs.;,: tit.5,
forced to satisfy a S3 .e .lettti,..to o.,c1,;-
mrist rk-vs:asst it Vire 61%1:S TA An It....-ti.ia,
hank . when a 'federal ■hct net gudge i
Massachusetts ...4Sely selleriereiLr uf
ting this case in the contt...1 of the
411441e. One of the fn Ina ihoi li..'d 4•!T
A judgment against Iran and whose Ste
milli/an .civisv;:i .isWeeAve Tedlikt. rt : :. i:•::"

agreement is I w A shbuckling . 1i Rims
..Perrit's Electronic Data Systems. %ix
his now gotten A federal court in Texas
fit Ski Cy. Ake tra Matt* tit. / I ti I i n ,d.i irev 4 co
Iran. pending further ad i udieatuiro of
coristituticioal isivirs by 1 f . s; c ININ,i..:.
Whatever you mar think of the gieeJt
group now in rios.4. f t” vir....h;—.....—
and there isn't much leeway in s41.:.:•:-
you can think about folk so greet:its--
lust imagine how humiliating t 1 falYaki

be if Carter were still president and his
la wyers were going into court to del end
their agreement arid arguing 401m-1'
Americans and American btialitester.in•

.1.,•fii,./1/ .4 the avattOirr •


